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In the 1980s, as an important part of teaching evaluation, students evaluation 
of teaching, which has  gradually recognized in common colleges and universities 
in our country. With the popularity of information technology, the average college 
student assessment way has been developed from traditional paper methods of 
transition to the online evaluation form. Through consulting, this paper analyzed the 
existing literature, found that: online assessment way of research focused on online 
assessment value, significance and the current situation evaluation of the side of the 
description, which is still lack for in-depth and the present situation , problems of the 
implementation of the online evaluation system research  and effective research 
perspective.  
     Based on this, this study from the perspective of game theory, combined with 
stakeholder theory, by applying the method of questionnaire investigation, literature 
material, logic analysis and other scientific methods, choosing ordinary colleges and 
universities in fujian (xiamen university and jimei university, fuzhou university, 
huaqiao university and fuzhou normal university) for the category. First of all, based 
on the stakeholder theory for this article object of study,(school administrators, 
students and PE teachers) were analyzed and defined, and combined with their 
respective interests analysis; Secondly, putting forward game hypothesis with the 
combination of the research object, and analyzing their respective game model; 
Moreover, designing three kinds of questionnaires which respectively to the above 
identified five universities (sports) for school administrators, students, teachers, and 
the individual random interviews, in order to get the school online evaluation of 
teaching implementation process about physical education classes from 
administrators, students and teachers. And get the information about their 
understanding of online assessment, evaluation of teaching attitude, the universality 















information with game model, analyzing to find out existing problems and the 
insufficiency, and put forward corresponding suggestions.  
Research shows that physical education in common colleges and universities of 
fujian province online appraisal implementation present situation is not optimistic, 
and this study analysis concludes that there are large difference between the optimal 
game model, which is in the incomplete information dynamic game category. 
Combining with present research assumption that the optimal game model to put 
forward the following suggestions: strengthen appraisal before the guidance, 
educated and publicity, set up the correct assessment knowledge and attitudes of 
teachers and students; make rational evaluation system, improve the appraisal 
management mechanism; design a universal evaluation indexes accord with the 
characteristics of disciplines, improve online appraisal system; utilize the appraisal 
results in ration, widespread utilization evaluation results, promote teaching and 
learning. Finally realize all-round development of teaching quality and teaching 
reform. 
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